Hayden Mission, Stardate 10012.06


Host AGM_John says:
Prologue: The Hayden is on patrol and has seen nothing out of the ordinary. Tedium is already beginning to settle in.
Host AGM_John says:
<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
::on bridge::
Host AGM_John  (Hayden theme.wav)
CEO_Bafii says:
:: in ME going over yet another  system diagnostics ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::on the bridge::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::in sickbay::
CSO_Spear says:
::At Sci running full spectrum LRS and SRS sweeps::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Anything to report from the sensors?
EO_Davidson says:
::enters ME:: CEO: Hello Sir
CMO_McDonough says:
::In Sickbay......watching over the goings on:: MO: How are ya, t'day, lass?
CIV_Hills says:
::in Sickbay, looking in on her daughter in the Artificial Womb::
CNS_Santoni says:
::on the bridge getting bored::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: nods to the EO as he continues to go over the report ::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Not yet Ma'am. Why are we out here anyway?
FCO_Michaels says:
::leaning back in his seat as he lets the autopilot take care of the patrol route::
MO_Kostandinos says:
CMO: not too bad...  Adrienne will be coming soon, it's only been a few weeks but I’m so excited already!
CTO_Knight says:
::On the Bridge at the Tactical station; sleepily looking over sensors::
OPS_Abbott says:
::at her station running yet another span of systems checks and communications checks::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Sir, I believe I can narrow down the cause of our, shall I say docking miss-hap,
CEO_Bafii says:
:: sees a note ::  *FCO* Brynn - we fixed the nav sensors for you - so you have no excuses if you hit anything this time.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Routine patrol supposedly but you know Star Fleet.  Anything's possible.  ::grins::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Anything on sensors?
CNS_Santoni says:
XO: Cmdr, anything I could do... I need action. And I think the crew needs it too.
CSO_Spear says:
::streches::XO: I know::smiles back::
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: It has already been repaired.
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Well Ah'm glad ta hear that, luv......As far as preparedness, how's sickbay stand right now?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Walks over toward the CIV and the artificial womb::
FCO_Michaels says:
*CEO*: Oh wonderful, so now I have to really work, I just love you engineers, thanks.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSN:  I think everyone's in the same boat at the moment but you're welcome to stay on the bridge if you like
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:I know it has. But I think I have found who or what happened.
CSO_Spear says:
CO/XO: I've got light weapons fire just outside federation space!
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Explain  :: sets down his padd ::
CIV_Hills says:
::sees the CMO walk over::  CMO:  Hello, just looking in on Kiara.
MO_Kostandinos says:
CMO: the shelves are stocked, everything is in order... now we just sit and wait for people to come in
CNS_Santoni says:
XO: Aye!
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Source?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Can you identify the ships?
CSO_Spear says:
::tries to get a fix on the location::
OPS_Abbott says:
::shakes her head:: CO: Nothing sir. I.......... ::pauses checking something that just came up on sensors::
CSO_Spear says:
CO/XO: Unknown.
CNS_Santoni says:
::approaches the CSO:: CSO: Sir? Can my knowledge of Science be of any use for you today>
CMO_McDonough says:
::Aside:: CIV: Are'na there children ta be tendin' Lass?  Ah dunna want ta tell ya how to do ye'r job, but who's with the children while ye are here peekin' in on your little one?
FCO_Michaels says:
::wakes up and brings up navigation schematics checking for any sign of ships::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Lay in a course, prepare to intercept.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
::wonders if some ship is on maneuvers in the area::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Well a few months ago we had a navigation overhaul. They found nothing wrong and gave us a clean bill of health so to speak. But I am afraid to say it was one of our men that caused the misalignment
CTO_Knight says:
::Wakes up to the words: 'Weapons fire'::
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Wonderful.....Emergency supplies all stocked?  Ye never know what'll happen even on a routine patrol.
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Sir, I am picking up an SOS signal...::tries to locate the source::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  If the coordinates are outside Federation space, who's space are they in?
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: And you found this out how?
MO_Kostandinos says:
CMO: they're all taken care of.  to be quite honest, now I'm bored <G>
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: Help me monitor the sensors. I want to know who this is Before we get into anything
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir.  Course laid in, heading 253 mark 34.  Engaging at Warp 7.  ::engages the course::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  STAND DOWN.  I said PREPARE
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: Aye, sir! Finally a bit of action!
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Can you ID?
CNS_Santoni says:
::sits at SCI 2 and begins to monitor the sensors::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CTO:  Make sure you department is on the alert for a possible engagement.
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: My apologies sir, must be the fatigue.  Course laid in and ready.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:I went through all the diagnostics and requests and found out who did it.
CTO_Knight says:
XO: Aye.
OPS_Abbott says:
::shakes her head:: CO: Unknown at this time... but I am still checking...
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Acknowledged
CIV_Hills says:
CMO:  There is no children yet, I have been told that it will be a few more days before I get to use my skills.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks afraid:: MO: Never say that, Lass.......the gods be watchin' us and the moment ye say that, is the moment we get into a jam. ::Smiling::
CTO_Knight says:
CO: They appear to be using Polaron weapons.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: And how is that proof that whomever misaligned it?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Who has Polaron weapons?
MO_Kostandinos says:
::knocks on the closest thing resembling wood:: CMO: don't worry, we're prepared in case anything happens
CSO_Spear says:
::narrows his focus on the weapons fire::
CMO_McDonough says:
CIV: Ah'm sure ye have preparations, Lass........Kiara will be fine, Ah promise........::Smiles and rubs the CIV's back:: Ah know ye worry, Lass, but dunna.......she's in good hands.
CTO_Knight says:
CO: Whomever's out there firing, Captain.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: There Starfleet Code was inputed.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::spins around to look at the CTO::  CTO:  Cute Mr Knight.  How about telling me what races have that type of weapon?
OPS_Abbott says:
::monitors distress call...tries to pinpoint the source still::
MO_Kostandinos says:
CIV: it won't be long now before Kiara can go home with you
CIV_Hills says:
CMO:  I know, Christine, but I can't go through a day without seeing her a dozen or so times, you know that.  ::smiles::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Any information you have on these ships will be appreciated. ::has a wry grin::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Heads back over to the MO......looking things over on her way:: MO: Well......ye certainly seem ta have things in order.
CIV_Hills says:
MO:  I know, I can't wait.
CSO_Spear says:
XO/CO: It's in a region of space of unknown territory.
CTO_Knight says:
CO: The Dominion has them, but these are nowhere near as accurate, sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Is the SOS related to the weapon fire?
MO_Kostandinos says:
CMO: when there's nothing else to do... <G>
CMO_McDonough says:
CIV: Ah know, Lass......but ye'r time'll come when ye have her in ye'r arms all the time......
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Understood
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Understood.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Jay  :: trying to explain to the junior officer :: That only proves they did the maintenance - doesn't prove that they did anything wrong.  Sometimes things happen.  It could have been a defective array.  I just don't want you to go blaming someone when it probably doesn't have anything to do with them.  Understand?
MO_Kostandinos says:
CIV: I know the feeling, my daughter is due on board in a little while herself
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We could be in a first contact situation
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Jason I think a yellow alert is in order don't you?
FCO_Michaels says:
::internally chides himself for his numerous mistakes over the past few weeks as he keeps an eye on the navigation schematics of the surrounding regions::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Stand by Daria....  we haven't moved yet
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: What is going on here? A little war in unknown space? I would like to know who are those ppl on each ship.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Roger
CTO_Knight says:
CO: Four of them are returning fire, but they are losing to three others.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Aye, just doing my job. I don’t like my engines being tampered with ::sits at duty engineers station::
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods:: CO: It appears to be coming from that vicinity and appears to be coming from the ships that are getting attacked, sir
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  No ID on any of the ships?
CTO_Knight says:
CO: They aren't letting them out of it.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Understood
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: I'm still scanning. So far the signature doesn't match anything in the federation database.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Engage at warp 7... intercept those ships
CIV_Hills says:
CMO:  Yeah, and that is the moment I can't wait for.  ::looks to the MO:: MO: I can't wait to meet  ::looks to both of them::  CMO/MO:  I'm going to be in the Nursery, If I am needed.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Time to engage?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Sorry if I have jumped the gun sir.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Remember, this is a team Mr. Davidson... that is the atmosphere I want here.  I don't go for anyone hogging the ball.
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir.  Engaging at Warp 7.  ::engages course::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Try hailing the ships
MO_Kostandinos says:
CIV: we'll call if we need anything, thanks ::smiles::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: 7 minutes sir.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: notices the warp engines kick in :: *FCO* What's going on up there?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Red Alert
CSO_Spear (Alert.wav)
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods and opens a channel:: CO: Channel open .
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor  (Red Alert.wav)
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: Maybe it is a new race, with new everything. First contact?
FCO_Michaels says:
*CEO*: We've got a little scuffle on the other side of the sector, responding to a distress call.
CTO_Knight says:
CO: Red alert, aye.
CEO_Bafii says:
*FCO* Thanks
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Jay, take the duty engineer station.
EO_Davidson says:
::notes red alert and puts damage control teams to stand by:: CEO: Damage Control Teams on stand by
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: I would think that to be most likely. Try searching to see if any known alien uses Polaron weapons. ::smiles::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Bring us to just outside their weapons range.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: notices Davidson is already there ::
OPS_Abbott says:
::sends a message and waits for the response::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Understood Captain.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Good.
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%COMM: Unknown Vessel: This is Captain C'Dar of the Ship Spfar, reply , please
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: Aye, sir. Beginning search now.
CTO_Knight says:
CO: I can't get an I.D. of the ships yet, sir. I'll keep tryin'.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
::waits for the response along with the Captain::
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Be ready, power consumption will go up if we get into a fire fight.
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:  This is Captain Cutter of the Federation Starship Hayden.  What is your situation?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:I take it your going to head to the bridge sir?
CIV_Hills says:
::she leaves Sickbay and heads for the Nursery to work out some ideas for the children soon-to-be in her care::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: They've responded.... ::places the Comm on speakers::
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: Anything?
Host AGM_John says:
Action: the attacking ships turn their weapons on the Hayden but they dissipate before contact
CTO_Knight says:
Self: What the devil?
Host AGM_John says:
Action: the four attacked ships are taking a terrible beating
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:I am ready, we can keep her together
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: We appear to still be out of weapons range sir, I'm bringing us to a halt and keeping us at a distance.
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: Still looking...
CSO_Spear says:
CO: That was close. ::tries to get a fix on the range of their weapons::
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%COMM: Hayden: We are presently under attack  by 4 ships and while we are trying...tooo many systems are failing, can you assist , please ?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS/CTO:  I'm waiting for an ID on the ships folks.
MO_Kostandinos says:
::noticing red alert:: CMO: perhaps I spoke too soon....
FCO_Michaels says:
::cuts warp drive and takes a guess as to how far out he needs to keep them::
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:  Who are you and who are the other ships?
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: And I'm still not getting anything at this time sir....
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: See what power you can have ready to divert to shields
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  They are pretty bold to be firing on us.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks up:: MO: Well.......let's get the rest of the staff ready.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Race, capabilities, nothing?  You can't get any info from the scanners?
CIV_Hills says:
::she enters the Nursery and begins to work on ideas for holo programs to occupy little minds::
CTO_Knight says:
CO: Those four ships aren't going to last much longer.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Bold is a good word Daria
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%COMM: Hayden: We are a somewhat pacific race , who have been attacked by these others
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: I have something about the Jem'Hadar.... the Kazons.... Dominion... they all used polaron weapons. We should ask the CTO to compare those to the ones used here.
MO_Kostandinos says:
CMO: you got it
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  A kind one anyway  ::grins::
EO_Davidson says:
::checks:: CEO: Sir my power improvements have not been used. But they are ready if you want them used
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Hail the other three ships
CEO_Bafii says:
:: links his console in to get live feed from the bridge ::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: All we know is their weapons are polaron based. And have limited range.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Negative - not in a situation like this.  
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Tactical assessment.  Will our weapons and shields be effective?
OPS_Abbott says:
:: does at the CO instructs::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CNS:  Yes that's a good idea.
CMO_McDonough says:
Computer: Open a link to the Bridge so we kin listen ta what's goin' on, please.
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: Do we have a way to modify the shields to repel a polaron type weapon?
CNS_Santoni says:
XO: Aye, Cmdr.
FCO_Michaels says:
::circles the unknown vessels keeping out of their weapons range::
CMO_McDonough says:
<Computer> CMO: Complied.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Aye. I can divert power from all non-essential systems. Should I take the holo Decks off-line?
OPS_Abbott says:
::shakes her head at the CO:: CO: I am still not getting anything from the vessels... it is like they are impervious to our sensors....
CNS_Santoni says:
::Sees the CTO is busy and does the comparison herself::
CTO_Knight says:
CO: These weapons don't have as much power or accuracy as Dominion weapons. We have a chance, but should expect a fight.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Just have it ready if OPS needs it, but don't do anything yet.
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: I am getting no response from the attacking ships.
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%COMM: Hayden: If you don't help soon, may Demnial grant us, and you , peace
EO_Davidson says:
::nods::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Understood D'Layna... keep trying.  Also, keep hailing all ships.  Inform them to stand down or be attacked
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: Should we prepare for incoming wounded from the friendly vessel?
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: The polaron weapons used here are a bit different then the ones SF ever encountered.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Inform Starfleet of our situation.
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods:: CO: Aye Sir.
CSO_Spear says:
::still scanning:: CO: I've run every type of scan I can think of. Still nothing on the aliens.
Host AGM_John says:
Action: one of the ships is hit and has multipal hull breaches
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
*CMO*  Stand by Christine.  I'm not sure as yet
CIV_Hills says:
*CMO*:  Let me know if you need my help in Sickbay.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Aye
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Full power to shields
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Move us between the opposing ships.
OPS_Abbott says:
::prepares a message to Starfleet and sends it right away::
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Jay, you heard the man - divert whatever you need to
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Are you saying you are getting no readings at all or that data isn't available on their race?
Host AGM_John says:
Action: the attacking ships fire on the Hayden
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: Understood. Lets try using shield modifications the will generally repel polaron weapons. It's worth a shot.
CEO_Bafii says:
*CO* Aye sir.
CTO_Knight says:
CO: Weapons at standby.
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir, maneuvering us between the vessels.  ::engages port thrusters to turn them and brings the Hayden to rest directly between the opposing forces::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Sir, one of the ships has been hit.... they have multiple hull breaches
EO_Davidson says:
::take Holo Decks Off-line, and take power from non essential systems and diverts to shields:: CEO: Power transfer done sir
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: Aye, sir... ::works on the shield::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  One more time... tell them to cease fire or we will open fire
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Both. I can't seem to penetrate their signatures.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Shield status?
CMO_McDonough says:
*CIV*: Will do, Kat.....
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Ah want ta be prepared anyway......Take 3/4 of the medical staff and set up an emergency hospital if ya will in Cargobay3.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Reaches out for a biobed to steady herself::
CTO_Knight says:
CO: They've fired on us. Return fire?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:I took the Holo Decks off line.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Target the nearest ships weapons, but do not fire.
CTO_Knight says:
::Targets as ordered::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Roger that.  Keep trying to remodulate your scanners
CIV_Hills says:
*CMO*:  I'm available if you need me.
Host AGM_John says:
Action: the attackers are trying to maneuver past the Hayden
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Any response?
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Stay with them!
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Sir they're trying to get around us, shall I circumvent?
CTO_Knight says:
CO: They're moving about us.
CSO_Spear says:
CO/XO: Remodulating now
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir! ::maneuvers the Hayden to keep the two fleets separate::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Checking....shields are at 100% and holding
OPS_Abbott says:
Comm: Attacking Vessel: This is the Federation Starship the USS Hayden, stand down your weapons or be fired upon.
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: I am almost done... there... I think we could give it a try.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Good work Lieutenant
CSO_Spear says:
:sets the sensors on a rotating frequency, still running normal full spectrum scans as well::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Thank you sir
CMO_McDonough says:
*CEO*: Dunna cut power to Cargobay 2, Bafii.....that'll be the backup for casualties.
CMO_McDonough says:
*CIV*: Ah want ya to coordinate with the MO ta be on her medical team in Cargobay 2.  You'll take ye'r orders from her, but Ah know ye'll be such a big help, Kat.......Thank ya fer ye'r offer ta help.
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: No, sir, still nothing.... they are cowards not to confront their enemy..:;growls under her breath::
CEO_Bafii says:
*CEO* Understood Doctor
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Ah want ta be prepared anyway......Take 3/4 of the medical staff and set up an emergency hospital if ya will in Cargobay3.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
*CMO*  Prepare your department.  We may be in the middle of this and have wounded ourselves
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Jay, mark Cargobays 2 & 3 as essential - no power cuts
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: Let me take a look. ::looks over the plan:: It might work. Our regular shields are holding for the time being.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::mutters::  Damnit!   CTO:  Fire on the nearest ship.  Disable their weapons.
CIV_Hills says:
*CMO*:  Understood, I'll be ready
CTO_Knight says:
CO: Aye. Firing phasers.
Host AGM_John says:
Action: the ship is hit
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: I think it is the best we can do now...
MO_Kostandinos says:
CMO: understood, Doctor. ::takes several doctors and heads for TL::
EO_Davidson says:
::marks Cargo Bays 2 & 3 essential and no power cuts:: CEO: Done
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Work with CSO, I need to know something about these people... see if we can get the scanners to penetrate.
CTO_Knight says:
CO: Enemy weapons offline.
CMO_McDonough says:
*MO*: Keep me posted, Lass......and the CIV has offered ta help ya as well.......
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.... good shooting.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Acknowledged.  ::moves to the Sci console
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: It'll have to do. Have it standing by should the Captain order it
CEO_Bafii says:
*CivHills* FYI Kat, I've had the nursery systems marked essential so that your power shouldn't get cut.
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: Aye, sir. Anything else in the meantime?
MO_Kostandinos says:
CMO: good, I may need her - I’ll keep in touch
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Do not pursue
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Try this.  ::pushes a few buttons::
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: Stand By.
CTO_Knight says:
CO: The others are breaking off.
MO_Kostandinos says:
::in TL:: TL: cargo bay 3
CIV_Hills says:
*CEO*:  Thank you that will come in handy
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: Aye, standing by.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  ::now check the scanners and see if we get anything
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Inform Starfleet of our action and all info we have on the fleeing ships
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Understood sir.  ::watches on sensors as the attackers retreat::
OPS_Abbott says:
::sends another update to Starfleet::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Your plan Ma'am? ::shows her what he’s done:: Checking scanners now. They're humanoid Ma'am.
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%COMM: Hayden: Thank you very much, could we trouble you for assistance?
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Looks like the attackers are retreating.  Guess they weren't ready for a real fight.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
::sees information coming up on the screen::
OPS_Abbott says:
:;watches the fleeing ships on sensors and mutters to her breath:: Cowards.....
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:  Captain, what could we do for you?
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Ah.  Now we need to see if we can find any matching data
MO_Kostandinos says:
::arrives in Cargo Bay 3, directs doctors in setting up beds and supplies::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Put the comm on screen
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: You got that right. Sir I have scanned the other ships that they were attacking. One has multiple hull breaches.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
::pushes some buttons on the console:::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Aye Ma'am. ::runs comparison analysis::
OPS_Abbott says:
::reroutes the comm signal to the view screen::
Host AGM_John says:
Action: A grainy image without much detail shows up on the screens.
CTO_Knight says:
::Puts weapons on standby::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::mutters:: Oh, THAT's useful
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Ensure that the CSO has that info also 
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Can you clean that up any?
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%COMM: Hayden: We have lost hull integrity and a number of our engineers, and I fear our ships systems are not quite up to snuff.. also many injured ::mews in discomfort::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: I am attempting to clear that up
MO_Kostandinos says:
::sees that everything is ready:  *CMO* Dr., Cargo Bay 3 is set and ready to go
CMO_McDonough says:
::Nods and goes about business as a couple casualties start in.......Gets them each on a biobed making sure that the Doctors are in place........Takes the first bed with a compound fracture of the humerus:: Ens: Well there......that doesna look nice......Let's get ya fixed up.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: I'm heading to the bridge - hold down the fort.  :: exits ME ::
OPS_Abbott says:
::narrows the bandwidth and increases the power, focusing the power on the signal::
EO_Davidson says:
*CSO*:One of the ships has multiple hull breeches. Many systems are down.
EO_Davidson says:
::nods::
CEO_Bafii says:
TL: Bridge
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CO: Cpt do you think we should offer to bring their wounded aboard?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: we've got a breathable atmosphere on the remaining ship
CEO_Bafii says:
:: arrives on the bridge and heads to the XO ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:  We will send a team over to assist you, AFTER you tell me a little more about what just happened.  What race are you and who were the ships attacking you?
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: Doctor Kostandinos has Cargobay3 set up ta receive casualties from the other ship, Ma'am.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Hang on a sec Daria... I want more info
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Acknowledged
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: How badly are they damaged?  I didn't take full readings from ME.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Our scans show they use a breathable atmosphere but little else is known about them
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Acknowledged
CSO_Spear says:
*EO* Acknowledged. CO: The one ship has multiple hull breaches.
CIV_Hills says:
*CMO*  I'm as ready as I am here
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: Breathable atmosphere. It means we can bring them here and also send an AT there easily
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: You've got it.
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%COMM: Hayden: Captain, we are of the race of the Domar, the attackers were of the race of the Elleb, they have sworn to rid the galaxy of ourselves
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  They have some major hull damage
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Bafii... prepare a team.  I think you'll be going to the badly damaged ship to assist with repairs.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  But their life support seems to be still online
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: We will have to get portable force fields over there then
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Acknowledged.  Prepare a team
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Aye sir - I'd like to take Spear with, may need his help
EO_Davidson says:
::checks the badly damaged ships::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  I'm still not happy with what we don't know, but put some teams together... medical, and eng staff on each along with security.  Let's assist these people
CTO_Knight says:
::Notes the beating the ships have taken and sees that the Elleb were succeeding::
CNS_Santoni says:
CSO: I do have a minor in sciences, sir. ::smiles::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::injured walks in, cuts and contusions:: ENS: come over here, let me clean you up a bit ::regenerates cut skin::
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%:: Over Comm thje noises of moaning of injured and hacking coughs is heard ::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  I agree Cpt.  We should be very careful
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  I want you to lead the team to the ship of this Captain we've been talking to.  Your mission along with assistance is to get information... understood?
CEO_Bafii says:
*EO* Jay, have alpha and beta teams report to transporter room 2 and tell them to bring as many portable generators as they can
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Understood Cpt.
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: Do you wish me to stay here?
CEO_Bafii says:
*EO* Yes
Host CO_Cutter says:
Bafii... you head up the team to the damaged ship.   Coordinate with the XO for team members
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Unless you object then, I'm gonna pull Spear
EO_Davidson says:
Alpha and Beta Teams:Report to Transporter Rm2. Bring as many Portable FF Generators as Possible.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: starts to head towards the TL ::
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:Alpha and Beta Teams on there way.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO/CEO:  Bafii is in charge of repairs on the damaged ship.  XO is in charge of the overall mission.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO;  You will go with me
CEO_Bafii says:
*EO* Copy that.
CTO_Knight says:
::Sees that the enemy weapons were as effective as a boomerang against the shields::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Understood. ::heads for the TR:: I'll meet you in the TR.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: enters the TL and heads for TR2 ::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Take along medical and tactical
CNS_Santoni says:
::takes over SCI as the CSO leaves::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
::heads for the TR::
CIV_Hills says:
::wonders if she should go over to Cargo Bay 3 and help out there::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: enters TR2 and checks on his Engineering team ::
MO_Kostandinos says:
::finishes healing the cuts:: ENS: you're fine, you can go back to work now
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%::Straightens up from the coughing fit from the smoke, and impatiently waits, hoping that this might be salvation for his crews::
CSO_Spear says:
::feeds the coordinates into the consol:: Transporter Chief. We'll transport on the XO's mark
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
::waits for other members.::
CTO_Knight says:
::Heads for the TR::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Ready here
CIV_Hills says:
::enters Cargo Bay 3 and sees the chaos::  MO:  I'm here to help you.
EO_Davidson says:
*CO*: Minimal Damage. Engineering reports at the ready
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
Chief:  Hold on
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  That's good news.  Thanks
EO_Davidson says:
*CO*: Your welcome sir.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
*MO*  Doctor meet me in TR 2
CEO_Bafii says:
Green: You will take alpha team and reinforce the hull breeches; I'll take beta and work on the other systems.
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%::walks over to the small shrine and starts to pray to Demnial ::
CEO_Bafii says:
<Green> CEO: Aye sir
FCO_Michaels says:
::keeps an eye out on navigational sensors for any ship movement in the area::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
*MO*  You will be going to the damaged ship with me
MO_Kostandinos says:
CIV: good, thank you ::points to several waiting for assistance:: their injuries are the most severe, deal with them first
CSO_Spear says:
::looks around:: XO: We all here? Ready to transport on your mark.
CNS_Santoni says:
*CSO*: Can you have your tricorder liked to the SCI station so I can compare the data you'll gather as soon as you begin to scan?
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Engineering ready Commander
MO_Kostandinos says:
*XO* aye, sir, on my way
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Keep a keen eye on long range sensors.  I don't want to be surprised with half the crew gone.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  ready.
MO_Kostandinos says:
CIV: can you take over in charge here?
CSO_Spear says:
*CNS* Acknowledged
CTO_Knight says:
::Enters the TR with a phaser in a holster::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor  (Transporter.wav)
CIV_Hills says:
MO:  I can try.
MO_Kostandinos says:
::enters TR::
Host AGM_John says:
Action: the away team appears on the bridge of the Doman ship
CNS_Santoni says:
*CSO*: Thank you, sir. Santoni out.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@:materializes on the damaged ship::
Host AGM_John says:
The bridge is a mess. Fires are being put out in several places. A haze of smoke hangs in the air. Several crew are trying to ignore various obvious injuries and repair the damage. The XO turns to the AT and approaches. He is a tall graceful creature.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Gives the Ens a biocardine treatment::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@: materializes on doman ship:
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CSO:  Come with me.  MO:  You see how many are wounded
CNS_Santoni says:
CO: I will receive the info LtCmdr Spear will gather as he scans. That way we will know faster.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: materializes with his team ::  Green: Get your team to work
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%::Hears the AT beaming in and turns about from the altar after making obiescence to it ::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@Tactical:  See what you can find out about their weapons and the damages
CSO_Spear says:
@::scans, sending the info back to the CNS on the ship, continuous feed::
CIV_Hills says:
::goes over and treats some of the wounded::  Patient:  There, there, it will be all right just relax.
EO_Davidson says:
::Yawns:: ENS: check the replicator systems. I wanted a black coffee last night and I got black sludge
Host CO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Good plan.  Keep me informed.
CTO_Knight says:
@::Materializes and looks around::
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%::holds paws outwards,  Claws sheathed::
Host AGM_John says:
His Hair is a deep violet color and the portions of his body that are exposed are covered with a fine purple fur. They all have a tail that seems to move independently of any intent on their part. On those who seem most agitated it is whipping about almost violently.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Uses the Osteotractor to put and hold the bones in place as she uses the osteo-regenerator to heal it::
EO_Davidson says:
<ENS>EO:Aye
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@ Sees CO_C'Dar:  Sir:  I am commander MacGregor from the Hayden
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::sees someone with an obvious broken arm:: Patient: come over here, you'll be no good to the ship until I fix you up
CEO_Bafii says:
@ <Green> CEO: Aye sir  :: alpha team starts to erect forcefields over the hull ruptures::
CSO_Spear says:
@*CNS* You should be receiving a continuous feed now.
CNS_Santoni says:
CO: Aye, sir. I am receiving info on the ppl of the other ship. Trying to compare with our database.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CSO:  Take some readings and see what information you can get
Host CO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Acknowledged
CTO_Knight says:
@::Heads over to the alien tactical console and looks it over::
CSO_Spear says:
@XO: I'm on it Ma'am
CNS_Santoni says:
*CSO*: I am, everything is working sir.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CO_C'Dar:  How badly are your damages?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CMO*  Heads up...  if there are too many wounded on the other ships, we may need to beam them to sickbay.  Stand by.
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%::makes a partial bow exposing his neck :: XO: I am pleased to meet you, but not for the circumstances under which we meet. as you can see , my freighters are rather , uhm , in poor shape
CSO_Spear says:
::boosts the output of his tricorder and scans the immediate vicinity::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CO_C'Dar:  And if I may ask what is the reason for the altercation?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Using her tricorder on the Ensigns arm checks to make sure the break was cleanly fixed........then goes to work on his gaping wound the bone was sticking through with the tissue regenerator::
CEO_Bafii says:
@ CO_C'Dar: IF you could point me to the engine room, I'll see what I can do about that.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@::looks around::  Yes I can see that hmmm
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::mends the bones back together:: Patient: that should do. ::looks for next injured::
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%XO: Most major systems are offline and  the hull has a number of ruptures
EO_Davidson says:
::keeps himself busy. scans the ships for weapons signatures::
OPS_Abbott says:
::monitors the away teams location and keeps a lock on them::
CIV_Hills says:
::she moves on the next patient and treats the injuries and proceeds to the others::  Self:  Man, I am getting a work out for sure.
CTO_Knight says:
@::Makes note of weapon strength and accuracy as well as shield and hull strength::
CMO_McDonough says:
*CO*: The CIV is in Cargobay3 with a team ta receive wounded from the other ships, Sir.
CNS_Santoni says:
CO: This is an unknown species... We have nothing like it in our database.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CO_C'Dar:  How many wounded ?  Our MO is with us and is prepared to assist
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CMO*  Understood.  Good planning.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: turns to a beta team member ::  Jones: Check the life support systems, see if you can clear up the air.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ <Jones> CEO: Aye
Host CO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Record this as a first contact situation then.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Changes features from the Tissue Regenerator to the Dermal regenerator closing off the skin around the wound::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Keep feeding Starfleet Command updates every hour.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CO_C'Dar:  Please tell me what has happened here.  For what reason were you attacked?
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Aye Sir.
Host CO_C`Dar says:
@XO: no firm tally as of yet, I am afraid, , we have 6 here on the bride though  and at least 25 in Engineering, god knows how many in the cargo bays
CSO_Spear says:
@::scans the aliens::
CEO_Bafii says:
@ <Green> Alpha Team: Keep it moving - we have a lot of ruptures to seal
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::using skin regenerator to heal several large cuts on another patient::
CTO_Knight says:
@::Bends down to the inner workings of the console and jury rigs the power conduits to keep the console running::
CNS_Santoni says:
CO: It is sir. Though I remember my mother reading me stories about a character with similar traits. It was a creature created on Earth a few centuries ago. But I doubt they are the same. ::smiles:: I will keep you informed on the info I get sir.
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%XO: The Elleb have promised genocide to my race, we were looking to escape
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CO_C'Dar:  Our doctor will take a look and help all we can.  But sir you still haven't answered my questions
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*MO* :  How is the situation with the wounded?
CEO_Bafii says:
@ CO_C'Dar: Please excuse me, I'll check on your engine room.  :: starts to find the engine room ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Good... remember that in a first contact scenario, all information is important.  Log anything you get.
CNS_Santoni says:
CO: Aye sir!
CEO_Bafii says:
@ <Jones> :: makes some adjustments to the life support systems ::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Finishes the wound on the Ens arm:: Ens: Now get back to your post, quickly......Ye'r doin' a good job, Luv.
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%XO: We are a rather pacific people given to study art and medicine and theoretical subjects and philosophy and of course our God
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@COC'Dar:  The Elleb?  I am not familiar with that race or yours sir.  Where is you homeland?
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: discovers the engine room finally, and finds it filled with even more smoke ::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@XO: I'm handling the more serious injuries first; of which there are several... it appears as if they have retractable claws on their hands and feet, so I have to be careful
CTO_Knight says:
@::Continues noting tactical information and uploads it to the Hayden's Tactical Database::
OPS_Abbott says:
::hears a bleep at her console and opens the report::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*MO*  Acknowledged.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Motions for the next person to be carried over.........Scans the Lt and realizes she has a severe concussion::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@XO for what it's worth, some of them also appear to have some type of tail
CSO_Spear says:
@::recoreds everything he can about the aliens and their technology::
Host CO_C`Dar says:
@XO: Our own homeworld , before it became subject to attack was 34 Centauriis away from here
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: attempts to run a ship wide diagnostic ::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*MO*  Make sure to log all your information
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Sir, I am receiving something in a report about contact already made with the Doman.
FCO_Michaels says:
::takes scans of the alien vessels for silhouette recognition and navigational records::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::applying burn gel to a badly injured crew member::  CrewMember: that should take away the pain while the burn heals completely
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Can you tell me more?
MO_Kostandinos says:
@ XO: understood
CTO_Knight says:
@*OPS* I'm sending the tactical info up to you. Look over it and save it for me, love.
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: There have already been diplomatic efforts made with them at Kootenai Station.
CMO_McDonough says:
Abbot: She's going into Neural metaphasic shock.....give her 5cc's of Borathium.
CMO_McDonough says:
<Nurse Abbot>::Nods and administers the drug::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CO_C"Dar:  How sir, have you traveled so far in these ships ::looks around::  And were your attackers from your homeland?
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: notices that power level are dropping rapidly ::
CNS_Santoni says:
*CSO*: I compared the data about the species and we have nothing like this. The captain stated this to be a First contact. Do you have a name for that species so I can log it properly?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Really?  With what results?
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CSO:  Send all pertinent data back to the Hayden
OPS_Abbott says:
::raises her eyebrows at the CTO's comm:: CTO: Acknowledged..... and do NOT call me "love"...I hardly know you....
MO_Kostandinos says:
::more Dermal regeneration to close the wound around the burn:: Crew Member: That should do it
CEO_Bafii says:
@*CO* Captain, I'd like to establish a power link with this vessel - they are badly damaged and their engines can't keep this up.
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%XO: The Elleb came to our world to attack, why I do not know, they have their own worlds, why not let us tend our crops and lives in peace ?
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@::feels she is not getting the whole story here::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Are our systems compatible?
OPS_Abbott says:
*CO*: That is all Sir. The negotiations are still underway.
CTO_Knight says:
@*OPS* It's a joke, Ensign. Relax, eh?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Very well.  Inform the station of our contact
CEO_Bafii says:
@ *CO* Yes sir, I'll have to do a little match making, but it should be fine.
CSO_Spear says:
@*CNS* Not as yet
CIV_Hills says:
::is treating the injured as they come in::
OPS_Abbott says:
*CTO* : I will when you address me properly... Abbott out.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CO_C'Dar:  Then your people are farmers?  It doesn't make sense for them to attack you when you are a peaceful people.  Especially if they have their own homeland  What can you tell me about them?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Bafii, I'm not comfortable putting the ship in that position right now.  Try to work something else out.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: notices that while the systems are of good design, many details seem to have been overlooked.  Especially redundancies::
EO_Davidson says:
::gets handed a PADD with damage report:: ENS: Thank you
MO_Kostandinos says:
::treating another serious burn victim - burn gel and dermal regeneration galore::
CSO_Spear says:
@XO: I have them on continuous feed , they're getting it live
CNS_Santoni says:
*CSO*: Aye sir. Maybe someone should ask that captain, what is the name of his race, though.
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods:: CO: I have already sent the message sir.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ *CO* I can beam over a portable generator, but that will slow down the repair time
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Understood.  Make it so.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Thank you.
OPS_Abbott says:
::hears yet another comm:: CO: I am receiving orders from Starfleet Sir.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CO_C'Dar:  Excuse me sir.  *CO*:  Cpt. I am going to need a few more medical personnel over here.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: moves to another console and clears up the air in the engine room ::
CNS_Santoni says:
CO: Do you want me to have the continuous feed send to you as well, so you have the live show ?
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CSO:  Very good
CEO_Bafii says:
@ *CO* Aye, sir.
CMO_McDonough says:
<Praught> ::Motions to 2 medics to lift the woman off the biobed and carry her in to Surgery::
CTO_Knight says:
@::Laughs to himself and goes back to info gathering::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::rolls eyes::  OPS:  Oh joy!  What do the wise ones have for us?
CSO_Spear says:
@*CNS* They are known as the Doman
Host AGM_John says:
<COMM> Hayden: you are ordered to continue to render aid and repairs. Escort the refugees to Outpost 170 for additional medical aid, protection and quarantine until the diplomatic negotiations are concluded.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*CEO*:   Commander what do you have to report about the damage to the ship
Host CO_C`Dar says:
% XO: Only what I have heard, little enough, I think ::frowns :: They come to many of our worlds bringing death and destruction in their wake, they have made a pledge to exterminate our kind, why and when and where , I don't know, nor have I ever seen one, they say to do so is to die
CEO_Bafii says:
@ *EO* Jay, beam a type 5 emergency generator to my location.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Motions for another person to be placed on the biobed.........can see how badly this person is burned on his legs.....he's reaching out for someone in pain::
OPS_Abbott says:
::puts the comm on speakers so the CO can hear::
Host AGM_John says:
<COMM> Hayden: you are ordered to continue to render aid and repairs. Escort the refugees to Outpost 170 for additional medical aid, protection and quarantine until the diplomatic negotiations are concluded.
CNS_Santoni says:
CO: The race is the Doman. I will have it properly logged.
EO_Davidson says:
@*CEO*:Aye sir. Any problems over there?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Daria, report.
CSO_Spear says:
@XO: Looks like we evacuate them
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CO_C'Dar:  It sounds as if they are a very dangerous race
CEO_Bafii says:
@ *XO* Alpha team reports that 70% of the ruptures are temporarily sealed - permanent repairs to begin soon.  My team is working on ship systems, I am beaming over a generator so we can get life support and replicators to full for the repairs.
CMO_McDonough says:
Jg Yale: Lay back, luv.......It'll be alright.......Let me give ya somethin' fer the pain first. ::Injects him with Asinolyathin::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*CO* Cpt:  We have many wounded here and the ship is very badly damaged
CEO_Bafii says:
@ *EO* Nope, not yet at least.
CIV_Hills says:
::reaches a more seriously injured patient and she tries to treat him::  Patient:  Come on, don't leave us.  Fight it.
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::healing several major cuts on an injured crew member::
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%XO: That is what I have always heard ::sighs:::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*CO* The CSO is sending information to you
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: Transport in progress. Well let us know if we can be of any help over here. You should have the generator
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: looks around the room :: Self: Well at least that cleared up the air.
CTO_Knight says:
@XO: Real dangerous to them, they don't even have weapons that are very effective against them.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*CEO*  Roger
CSO_Spear says:
@*CEO* Is the ship space worthy while we get them back to outpost 170?
Host AGM_John says:
Action: as the AT’s move about the ship the encounters with the Doman are quiet. They appear to be rather standoffish and the young are particularly skittish. All seem to cringe at the sight of weaponry.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Understood.  Our orders are to patch them up the best we can, then escort them to Outpost 170.  How soon can the ships engage warp?
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: sees the generator materialize :: *EO* Got it.  Thanks.  Bafii out.
CNS_Santoni says:
CO: I am receiving the info from the AT,sir.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Begins working on Yale with a dermaline gel treatment::  Yale: Hang in there, Lad.....You'll be fine........::Tries to smile assuringly but isn't sure she can save the bottom portions of his legs::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Understood
CEO_Bafii says:
@ *CSO* At impulse - yes.  Warp - no way.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*CO*  One Moment Cpt while I check with Commander Baffi
CSO_Spear says:
@*CO*: You should  be getting all this
CIV_Hills says:
<Crewman>  CIV:  That's enough, he's gone go on to the next one.
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::using the Dermal regenerator to finish off healing contusions:: Patient: that should do it. self: another down, so many more to go....
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO* We are
CEO_Bafii says:
@ *CSO* However, I will need some time before we can get under way.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*CEO*  Baffi what's the eta on the ships warp engines.  We are to escort these ships to Outpost 170
CMO_McDonough says:
<Yale>CMO: I can't feel my legs, Doc......I can't feel 'em from the knees down......Doc.......I can't loose my legs........
CIV_Hills says:
Crewman:   Nooooo!  I have to save him, ::tears start to well up::
CSO_Spear says:
@XO: The ship is only sub-light capable. Should we evacuate them?
CMO_McDonough says:
Yale: Lay still luv......please......ye are'na makin' this any easier on me and ye are makin' it a bit harder fer me ta treat ya........
CEO_Bafii says:
@ *XO* :: small laugh :: Its gonna be some time Commander... the damage is serious.  Right now the hull couldn't take the stress.. I estimate at least 8 hours.  And that's being optimistic.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CSO:  Let me see if the Cpt wants to go that far
CIV_Hills says:
<Crewman>  CIV:  He's gone, move on.  ::places sheet over the body::
CSO_Spear says:
@*CEO*: Understood
CMO_McDonough says:
<Yale>::Grabs a hold of the CMO's jacket with both hands:: CMO: I CAN'T loose my legs, Doc!  I work in TAC.......I CAN'T......
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*CO*  They can not make warp and are only capable of sub-light travel.  The CSO has expressed it might be advisable to evacuate them
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Stand by for a moment
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::sees someone with obvious head trauma, trying to repair damage:: crewman: stop for five minutes, let me check you out
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%XO: Non Warp? We have Warp
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*CO*  The CEO reports no sooner than 8 hours
CIV_Hills says:
Crewman:  I can't believe.....it.   ::she tries to move on but she can't stop thinking about him::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*CEO*  Acknowledged Bafii
CSO_Spear says:
@XO: We'd need to send for a cargo ship to fit all of them in. No way can the Hayden handle them all.
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%XO: It is down ritght now though
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*MO*  :  Report on the wounded
CMO_McDonough says:
::Extends her hand behind her, knowing that Nurse Abbot is watching and will hand her a sedative.......feels the hypo set into her hand and pressed it against Yale's neck:: Yale: Relax, Lt......Ah'll do me best........::Feels his grip slack a bit::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@<crewman> I’ll be fine... really.... ::nearly faints::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Fine.  We'll conduct repairs and get underway in 8 hours.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CSO:  Yes I suppose that's correct.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: begins connecting in the generator :: <Smith> Billy, bring that spanner over here.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*CO*  Roger Captain
MO_Kostandinos says:
@*XO*still a whole lot of serious injuries, I need more help over here and we're running out of burn gel
CNS_Santoni says:
::begins to log the info she is receiving from the Doman ship::
CIV_Hills says:
<Crewman>  *CMO*:  The CIV is losing it down here, if possible can someone else help out
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CSO:  We will let our team make the repairs.  Then escort them to the Outpost.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Feel free to send an severely injured over here.  Wounded only.
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CSO:  You may want to help the CEO
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*CO*  Yes Sir
CSO_Spear says:
@XO: As you wish, I'll assist Bafii
CSO_Spear says:
::heads to engineering::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::examining crewman with head trauma:: crewman: lie down, but don't close your eyes, you have a concussion
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@*MO* Dr. you may send the most severely wounded to the Hayden's sick bay
MO_Kostandinos says:
@*XO* thanks ::relieved::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CO_C'Dar:  Sir we will do our very best to get your ship running and get your people to Outpost 170.  It will be a while though until we are able to leave
CIV_Hills says:
::she goes to a corner and sits down with a blank stare::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@crewman: I am beaming you back to our sickbay so the doctors their can heal you
CSO_Spear says:
@::enters main engineering::
CMO_McDonough says:
<Yale>:: A little less forceful, but with a pleading look in his eyes:: CMO: Please, Doc.......Please.......
CMO_McDonough says:
Yale: Ah'm tryin'....::Decides to take the treatment to the next step and heads over to get the dermal osmeotic sealant. applying it to his legs after cutting his pantlegs off::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@*Hayden* One to beam directly to sickbay
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%XO: May Demnial Bless you and yours, but we did have warp capabilities though, before the attack
CMO_McDonough says:
::Taps her combadge with her elbow trying to keep somewhat of a sterile field:: *Crewmember in CB3*: Ah kinna spare any more doctors......Ye and the Civ will have to do with the 4 Doctors ye have down there.  Ah'm sorry, but that's the best Ah kin do.......McDonough out.
MO_Kostandinos says:
@*CMO* Doctor I am sending you someone with severe head trauma, there's nothing more I can do for him here
CSO_Spear says:
@CEO: What have you got? ::looks around:: I'm here to help. I could start anywhere.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ Smith: Can you tap into their power distribution system from there :: points to some dangling power cables ::
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CO_C'Dar:  Yes but your warp engines have been damaged
CMO_McDonough says:
*MO*: We'll take care of him, Ashlynn.........
CIV_Hills says:
<Crewman>  *CMO*:  The CIV is in a trance like state I can't get her attention,
MO_Kostandinos says:
@*OPS* one to beam directly to sickbay
Host CO_C`Dar says:
%XO: I know ::sighs sadly ::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@*CMO* thanks
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CTO:  You may return to the Hayden until you are needed
CEO_Bafii says:
@CSO: The generator is almost installed, I was just gonna start on the engines.
OPS_Abbott says:
::initiates transport:: *MO*: Aye
CTO_Knight says:
@XO: Aye, Commander. I'm finished here. You'll get my report.
CMO_McDonough says:
*Crewmember in CB2*: Then give her a sedative and we'll have ta deal with her later........we have more seriously wounded.
CSO_Spear says:
@CEO: I'll take a look at the engines
Host XO-Longly-MacGregor says:
@CTO:  Thank you
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::watches patient disappear:: self: that's the last bad one... whew...::sighs::
CEO_Bafii says:
@CSO: It is like working in a child’s toy box in here - everything is just kind of thrown in everywhere
CIV_Hills says:
<Crewman>  *CMO*:  Aye  ::goes over and gives her a sedative and then moves on to the patients::
CTO_Knight says:
@::Nods to the XO and requests beam out:: XO: Ma'am.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ <Green> *CEO* Commander, all ruptures are sealed - working on the permanent seals now.
EO_Davidson says:
::sighs:: Self: uneventful battle here. Nice border patrol. ::chuckles::
CEO_Bafii says:
@ <Jones> *CEO* Life support established at 83% and rising
CSO_Spear says:
CEO: They weren’t much on routine maintaince are they?:: Moves to the warp core and runs a diagnostic::
CIV_Hills says:
::she falls asleep as the sedative starts to work on her::
Host AGM_John says:
<<<<Pause Mission>>>>
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